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ABSTRACT
The use of products obtained from fungi (particularly mushrooms) has increased lately due to their
broad applicability in different scientific and industrial fields. The genus Trametes comprises a group
of white rot producing ligninolytic fungi, with medicinal properties, biotechnological importance and
environmental applications. One of the most potentially useful species is T. versicolor, formerly known
as Coriolus versicolor or Polyporus versicolor. Also known as Yun Zhi in China, is a fungus species belonging
to the class Basidiomycetes, which has a widespread application as medicinal mushroom, and is also
consumed as food and tea infusion. It also produces extracellular enzymes such as laccases, manganese
peroxidases, lignin peroxidases and H2O2 producing oxidases. These enzymes are capable of degrading
such complex compounds as lignin, as well as certain industrial contaminants. T. versicolor is one of the
first higher fungi to be used in the production of an approved medicine. In effect, polysaccharides like
Polysaccharide Krestin and Polysaccharide Peptide obtained from the liquid fermentation of its mycelium,
exhibit anticarcinogenic properties, and are therefore used for preparing several pharmaceutical products.
Both polysaccharides are highly effective in treatments against cancer. The present review addresses
certain properties of T. versicolor, as well as its potential applications in different biotechnological fields.
Keywords: Biotechnology, enzymes, fungi, polysaccharides, immunological tests.

RESUMEN
El uso de productos obtenidos a partir de hongos (especialmente setas) se ha incrementado últimamente
debido a su amplia aplicación en diferentes campos científicos e industriales. El género Trametes comprende
un grupo de hongos ligninolíticos productores de pudrición blanca, con propiedades medicinales,
importancia en biotecnología y aplicaciones ambientales. Una de las especies potencialmente más útil es
T. versicolor, antes conocido como Coriolus versicolor o Polyporus versicolor. También conocido como Yun Zhi
en China, es un hongo perteneciente a las especies de la clase Basidiomicetes, presenta una generalizada
aplicación como hongo medicinal, y también es consumido como alimento y como infusión de té. Esta
especie además produce enzimas extracelulares como lacasas, manganeso peroxidasas, lignina peroxidasas y
oxidasas productoras de H2O2. Estas enzimas son capaces de degradar compuestos tan complejos como la
lignina, así como ciertos contaminantes industriales. T. versicolor es uno de los primeros hongos superiores
utilizado en la producción de un medicamento aprobado. En efecto, los polisacáridos como polisacárido
Krestin y polisacáridos péptidos obtenidos de la fermentación líquida de su micelio, presentan propiedades
anticancerígenas, por lo que son utilizados para la preparación de varios productos farmacéuticos. Ambos
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polisacáridos son muy eficaces en los tratamientos contra el cáncer. La presente revisión aborda ciertas
propiedades de T. versicolor, así como sus posibles aplicaciones en diferentes campos de la biotecnología.
Palabras clave: Biotecnología, enzimas, hongos, polisacáridos, pruebas inmunológicas.

INTRODUCTION
The use of products obtained from fungi (particularly mushrooms) has been progressively increasing due to their medicinal, biotechnological and
environmental applications. Among these species, a
promissory one is T. versicolor (L.:Fr.) Pilát, formerly
C. versicolor or P. versicolor (family Polyporaceae).
Commonly known as “Turkey Tail”, it is broadly
distributed around the world, from temperate zones
to subtropical forests. It holds an outstanding place
among the Basidiomycetes that provoke white rot
(lignin degraders), and is considered an important
link in the ecological functioning of the forest as a
hard wood primary decomposer (a recycler of dead
trees) (1). T. versicolor (L.:Fr.) Pilát, also known as
Yun Zhi in China has received increasing attention
from the researchers in food and pharmaceuticals,
and is one of the few medicinal mushrooms to
have had its clinical effects extensively validated
(2). Among all the fungi that are currently used for
their medicinal properties, T. versicolor (L.: Fr.) Pilát
is one of the best studied species when compared
to other common ones, including shiitake (Lentinus
edodes) or reishi (Ganoderma lucidum). Polysaccharides obtained from its mycelium, especially PSK
(Polysaccharide Krestin) and PSP (Polysaccharide
Peptide), have been studied in clinical tests with humans, exhibiting a wide variety of immunological
effects both in vivo and in vitro. These extracts are
commercially produced and frequently prescribed
together with chemotherapy in Japan (3-8).
Diverse species of Basidiomycetes have been
studied in recent years, due to their ability to degrade lignin and phenolic compounds. As one of the
most studied ligninolytic fungi, T. versicolor is also
used for delignification (9, 10) due to a non-specific
oxidative process that includes three different ligninolytic enzymes from its catalytic system (laccase,
lignin peroxidase and manganese peroxidase). The
non-specificity of these enzymes is of great importance for degrading products that are structurally
similar to lignin, such as Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH’s), polychlorobiphenyls (PCB’s)
or polychlorinated biphenyls, Dichloro Diphenyl
Trichloroethane (DDT) and azoic colorants, among
others (11-13). This has determined the importance

of these enzymes for biotechnological applications
like bioremediation; and their potential of use in
industry for treating sewage effluents, specifically
for discoloring those coming from textile and paper
plants (14-16).
Fungi generally are a key element in biodiversity,
such as lignin-degrading organisms that play an
important ecological role as they recycle nutrients
within the ecosystem. But also play an important
role in the life of man as protein source, production
of secondary metabolites and enzymes obtained
from other applications. In the Department of
Chocó, since 2000 there have been some important
reports on the study of fungi; from Mycological
explorations carried out in areas near the city of
Pretoria and other towns, among which may be
mentioned: Tutunendo, Pacurita, Yuto (Atrato) and
Cabo corrientes (Chocó), specific work such as (1719) have contributed to the knowledge of this tropical mycobiota unknown to the world. T. versicolor
(L.: Fr.) Pilát is a fungal species of basidiomycetes
that is emerging as promising resource of the mycobiota for economic development in our region for
its wide distribution and abundance. Considering
the studies by various authors (2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13,
15, 20-26), it is shown that this fungus has a wide
variety of applications and potential uses in the field
of medicine and environmental and industrial biotechnology. With the aim of highlight the different
properties of T. versicolor (L.: Fr) Pilat, with respect
to their biotechnological applications and potential
use, was held this review for a period of six months
between september 2007 and february 2008, which
was updated during march and april, 2012.
Medicinal properties
T. versicolor (L.:Fr.) Pilát contains a mix of complex polysaccharides and polypeptides of high molecular weight. In Japan it is known as a biological
response modifier. Indeed, numerous research
studies have demonstrated an elevated production
of gamma-interferon and interleukin-2, as well as
the proliferation of T-cells, in the presence of purified fractions of the fungus. T. versicolor has shown
antimicrobial, antiviral and antitumor properties, as
well as hepatoprotective effects. These features have
been attributed to the protein-bound polysaccha-
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ride - PSK aforementioned, which is currently in
use in Japan as a cancer treatment, in conjunction
with surgery, chemotherapy and/or radiation (5-7).
Diverse fungi are available for medical use. More
than 50 species have shown anticarcinogenic activity both in vitro and in animal models; as well as
in human cancer. The two proteoglycans obtained
from T. versicolor - PSK and PSP – are the most
promising substances. Both products have been
object of phases II and III studies in China, where
significant survival effects have been observed in
cases of esophageal cancer (10).
Made up of 90% polysaccharides and 10% peptides, and obtained from the cultured mycelium
of T. versicolor, PSP is an ample spectrum biological
response modifier. This substance exhibits immunomodulating and antitumor activities with low
cytotoxicity. It has been used in Asia, especially in
China, as a co-adjuvant in the clinical treatment of
cancer, specifically for stimulating the immunological condition of patients under chemo and/or radio
therapy. Besides, PSP shows analgesic, antiviral and
antibacterial effects (6, 7).
According to research carried out by different
authors (5-8), T. versicolor immunonutrition or supplementation (fungi nutrition) has a significant
effect on cancer cells, as far as it reduces telomerase
activity and enhances the immune response of the
organism, which shifts to the TH1 cell mediated
mode, the most efficient antitumor response (5,
6). Likewise, T. versicolor supplementation can have
a beneficial impact on patients with Leaky Gut
Syndrome (LGS) (10) or CFS (Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome), determining improvements with regards to both immune response and viral levels.
This treatment has the potential to play a significant
role in dealing with CFS, as well as other chronic
viral diseases (10, 27).
Preliminary research indicates that T. versicolor
can also determine significant benefits in the veterinarian care of cats and dogs. Good results have
been reached in treating domestic animals affected by fibrosarcoma (dogs with prostate tumors),
demonstrating that this is an important nutrition
method for supporting the immune response of
small domestic animals. Preliminary reports by
veterinarians of the United Kingdom on the use
of T. versicolor in tests with cats and dogs affected
by different tumors (including stomach, colorectal,
esophageal and nasopharyngeal cancer) reveal that
these animals experienced remarkable improve-
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ments in energy, wellbeing, appetite and life quality
(10, 27).
There is a commercial product in the market
known as “Coriolus-MRL®”, which is promoted as
an immune system supporter. MRL is a T. versicolor
powder containing both mycelium and primordia
(parts of the fruiting body). It is processed under
the same rigorous control conditions of conventional pharmaceutical products, which guarantee
that the powder has not been contaminated by
other fungi, heavy metals or pesticides. Thus,
each tablet contains 500 mg of the standardized T.
versicolor product, which is currently being largely
commercialized at the international level. Its beneficial effects have been demonstrated in medical
treatments with patients suffering different chronic
diseases, who were supplied with the product (28).
Table 1 describes the properties of the product.
Table 1. Components and properties of Coriolus-MRL.
Each Tablet of Coriolus-MRL contains
Coriolus versicolor - biomass powder

500 mg

Other ingredients
Microcrystalline Cellulose
Silica
Vegetable Magnesium Sterate
Coriolus-MRL-(in vitro Enzyme Activity) per 725 mg Tablet
Protein content

17.3 mg

Reducing sugars

14.8 mg

Protein-bound polysaccharide

91.5 mg

Glucose 2-oxidase activity

49.5 mU

Peroxidase activity

67.2 mU

Laccase activity

521.5 mU

Glucoamylase / glucansase activity
Protease activity
Superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity
Cytochrome P-450
Cytochrome P-450 reductase
Secondary metabolites (Thrombin inhibitors)

6.9 U
5.9 U
77.1 mU
0.51 nmoles
11.9 mU
59%

Taken from: (28).

A human dose of three grams of this product
per day has been standardized, for periods ranging
from 28 days to three years. T. versicolor extracts
can be taken in infusion, capsules or pills. To some
animals they have been injected. Although secondary effects are rare, some patients have reported
stomach or intestine problems. Ames’ test has not
reported any genetic damage (27). According to
studies carried out by Chinese researchers, PSP
and PSK are relatively non-toxic products, both in
the short and long term (6-8).
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Enzyme production
One of the most important industrial uses for
T. versicolor (L.:Fr.) Pilát is the production of enzymes such as Lignin peroxidase (LiP), Manganese
peroxidase (MnP) and Laccase (LAC) (all of them
ligninolytic agents from the complex enzymatic
system of the fungus), mainly intended for the
degradation of lignocellulosic material (11, 13,
29). The chemical unspecificity and intense oxidative activity of these enzymes confers them a
remarkable capability of degrading different organic
compounds with a similar structure to that of the
monomeric units of lignin. Among the different
products that can be transformed by the enzymatic
activity of T. versicolor, we can mainly count xenobiotic compounds, pesticides, aromatic hydrocarbons
(benzo[a]pyrene, pyrene, fluorene, phenanthrene,
anthracene, catechol, dibenzothiophene), chlorinated organic compounds (pentachlorophenols,
chloroanilines, polychlorinated biphenyls) atrazine,
etc (11-19, 30, 31).
Laccase (benzenediol: oxygen oxidoreductase,
EC 1.10.3.2): T. versicolor has been reported to be
an excellent producer of this enzyme (32), which
reduces molecular oxygen to water, and through
the use of certain redox compounds can enhance
its substrate spectrum, thus attaining the oxidation
of the non-phenolic portions of lignin (33). The
global reaction catalyzed by this enzyme is: 4 AH
+ O2 = 4A + 2H2O. The oxidized enzyme attacks
mainly phenolic substrates, but in the presence of
1-hidroxibenzotriazole (1-HBT), 2,2’-azino-bis
[3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonic acid] (ABTS)
or violúric acid , it is cooxidized and reaches the
ability to degrade harder-to-oxidize non-phenolic
substrates such as those found in paper pulp, chlorophenols, aromatic polyciclic hydrocarbons, kraft
lignin, lignocellulosic substrates, etc (34-36).
Some of the laccase treatments have been potentiated by applying culture mediators or inductors such as 1Hidroxibenzotriazole, 2,5-xylidine,
veratryl alcohol (3,4- dimetoxibencil alcohol) and
ethanol. This demonstrates that the production of
laccase can be considerably increased due to the
fact that some of these compounds are capable of
stabilizing proteins, thus prolonging their activity
(37-39).
The introduction of the concept of laccase
mediators (based on the use of low molecular
weight redox mediators), which produce fixed
radicals, has broadened the potential application
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of laccases, which has therefore attained the pulp
and paper industry (delignification and bleaching).
These mediators increase the oxidative potential
of the enzyme, thus conferring it the capability of
oxidizing non-phenolic lignin. In these processes,
immobilization methods are more effective than
free cell culture medium methods, due to the biomass increase that results from the intense activity
of laccase (40-44). The successful use of laccase
in these processes requires large volumes of the
enzyme, which, up to date can only be obtained
through culturing (41, 42).
Manganese peroxidase (MnP, E.C. 1.11.1.13): Is
an enzyme secreted to aid lignin degradation,
catalyzing the chemical reaction that oxidizes numerous phenolic compounds, especially syringyl
(3, 5-dimethoxy-4-hydroxyphenyl) and vinyl
side-chain substituted substrates in the presence
of Mn2+. (45) MnP oxidizes Mn2+ to Mn3+. The
latter is chelated by organic acids that are synthesized by the fungus. That is, MnP can get to oxidize
phenolic substrates through Mn2+, which is H2O2
dependent; but it can also attack non-phenolic
substrates through products of peroxidation of
unsaturated fatty acids (46).
Lignin peroxidase (LiP, E.C.1.11.1.14): Is a hemeprotein, can directly oxidize non-phenolic aromatic
substrates through endogenous synthesis of H2 O2,
being veratryl alcohol the most studied one. The
reaction produces aryl and alkyl radicals, which are
anabolized intracellularly. LiP is involving in the
oxidative cleavage of non-phenolic aromatic lignin
moieties and similar compounds (44, 47).
Bioremediation
Bio-decontamination is a spontaneous or directed process in which biological (mainly microbiological) processes are used to degrade or transform
contaminants into less or non toxic forms, thus
mitigating environmental contamination (11).
Unquestionably, one of the most important challenges of humanity in the beginning of the XXI
century is transforming our production processes
into clean and energetically efficient ones (29). In
this sense, T. versicolor (L.:Fr.) Pilát has been one
of the most thoroughly studied white-rot basidiomycetes, with regards to the transformation of
contaminants (40). It has been frequently reported
as a powerful biodegrader of a wide range of toxic
agents that can be found deposited in soils and water
(industrial effluents). Among the most important
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contaminants we can count recalcitrant and xenobiotic compounds, some of them very resistant to
the biodegrading action of native microorganisms,
due to the fact that they are chemically synthesized.
However, the ligninolytic system of T. versicolor, due
to its non specificity, has shown great effectiveness
in degrading and mineralizing several of these
chemicals such as pesticides, organo-chlorinated
compounds, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), dibutyl
phthalate (DBP), synthetic dyes, wood preservatives
and synthetic polymers, among others (11-13). The
mechanism of this biodegrading system is based on
the production of free radicals. This mechanism
allows the secreted enzymes to be catalytically active on a large spectrum of organic substrates whose
enormous structural diversity remarks the important bioremediation potential of these fungi (29).
Regarding biodegradation, MnP and laccase are
the most active of these enzymes. They are directly
implied in the discoloration of some synthetic dyes
like amarant (monoazo dye) and RB5 (diazo dye),
through the activity of MnP; and of RBBR (anthraquinone dye), which is degraded by laccase (12, 48).
Similarly, the enzymatic activity of immobilized
laccases can catalyze the oxidation of anthracene
and benzene (through an indirect mechanism that
implies the participation of an oxidizing mediator
like 2, 2-azino-bis (3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6sulfonic acid) (ABTS) (31)), and of chlorophenols,
including PCPs, the most recalcitrant pentachlorophenols, into less toxic compounds (45).
Oxidoreductases, laccases and peroxidases have
a considerable paper pulp bleaching potential. In this
regard, the oxidation of pulp and paper industry
effluents, probably through the enzymatic action
of laccase from T. versicolor, has been demonstrated
(46). Said activity could be enhanced in the presence
of mediators such as 2, 2-azino-bis (3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) or 1-hidroxibenzatriazole (HBT), thus totally delignifying both wooden
and linen alkaline pulps (43, 46).
Several biosorption studies (11-13, 47, 49) have
demonstrated the ability of the mycelium of this
fungus to scavenge, capture and accumulate in its
biomass certain heavy metals like Cu2+, Pb2+,
Zn2+, Cd(II) and Hg(II), which can be found
producing remarkable contamination in aquatic or
terrestrial environments. Hence, T. versicolor can be
said to have high potential as an absorption and biosorption agent for retiring heavy metals in several
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environments, especially aquatic ones, as is the case
of sewage waters. This process depends mainly on
pH and metal concentration levels in the medium
that is to be cleaned (50, 51).
Potential applications
Recent studies have considered the application
of T. versicolor (L.:Fr.) Pilát as a possible biological
control for mycotoxin producing fungi (Aspergillus
parasiticus) in foods such as corn and wheat. Among
the secondary metabolites that these fungi are able
to produce, aflatoxins hold an important place, in
as much as they are considered to be mutagenic and
carcinogenic for humans and animals. Research on
this topic has shown that T. versicolor extracts are
capable of inhibiting the production of these toxins
by 40 to 90% in liquid cultures, as well as in wheat
and corn seeds inoculated with the contaminating
agent. Said ability of this fungus could be related
to the oxidizing effect of its extracts, besides the
activity of B-glucans, which are also likely to be
involved (21).

CONCLUSIONS
The current review presents T. versicolor (L.:
Fr.) Pilát, as a biologically versatile fungus. In
consequence, it can be used as the basis of several
medicinal, biotechnological and environmental
applications. Some of these constitute worldwide
applied traditional uses, while some others still
need further research, in order to reach adequate
industrial developments.
There is sufficient evidence of the effectiveness
of T. versicolor as a powerful anti-cancer agent, as
well as of its antiviral, antibacterial and analgesic
qualities. For this reason, more thorough clinical
research should be conducted to confirm the medicinal properties of this mushroom as an immune
system supporter for patients diagnosed with chronic diseases such as cancer.
The immunotherapeutic properties of T. versicolor based nutrition result from the supply of (i)
complex polysaccharides coupled to proteins that
promote the strengthening of the immune system
and exhibit antitumor activity; (ii) enzymes that
prevent oxidative stress and inhibit cellular growth;
and (iii) secondary metabolites involved in several
biological processes.
Several research studies have highlighted the
ability of this fungus to discolor a variety of syn-
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thetic dyes, and to degrade a wide set of toxic contaminants that are present in soils and water. Nonetheless, the mechanism by which all these processes
are carried out has not been cleared yet, and is likely
to be useful in the design and optimization of large
scale processes. T. versicolor (L.:Fr.) Pilát possesses a
complex mechanism involving enzymes that attack
lignin directly, like for example lignin peroxidase
(LiP), Manganese peroxidase (MnP) and Laccase.
T. versicolor (L.: Fr.) Pilát possesses several important enzymes, among which we can count (i)
hydrogen peroxide producing enzymes, which aid
the catalytic action of peroxidases (for example:
glucose oxidase and glyoxal oxidase); (ii) enzymes
that are able to participate in the rupture of phenols,
aldehydes, other lignin derivatives (such as quinone
reductase) or polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons; (iii)
enzymes that are necessary for preventing eventual
excessive accumulations of hydrogen peroxide;
and (iv) enzymes belonging to the redox cycles of
hydroquinones (for example: catalase, superoxide
dismutase and glutathione peroxidase).
T. versicolor is certainly a very useful organism
for degrading an ample variety of contaminants,
as well as for the production of metabolites. It is a
biologically versatile fungus which could therefore
serve as the basis of various biotechnological and environmental applications. Some of these constitute
traditional applications that are currently practiced
throughout the world; and some need further research and development. However, regarding the
obtention of these products, and seeking to obtain
good performances in contaminant degradation,
it is chiefly important to optimize the currently
available culture mediums with carbon, nutrient
and mediating compound sources.
The present review remarks the potential applications of T. versicolor (L.: Fr.) Pilát in different
biotechnological fields. Notwithstanding, research
is still at the laboratory test stage, and industrial
applications are incipient.
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